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prepare evidence. The greatest obction tot an exinination fbreruir
ning the trial is that it would be almost impossible to prevent:it fown
eliciting confession of the deed which would often be mbarrass ng
and contrary to the spirit of our law (although, intFrance, as yot may
know, confession is encouraged or provokled). A solicitor for the de-
fence would decide whether this danger existed or not, and would
have a mental examination instituted or niot, as-he thought best for his
client. An official examination, forerunning the trial, which had the
misfortune to elicit a confession fatal to the prisoner would, I think,
be condemned by English opinion. I do not know what legal right
the prosecution or the executive has to order the examination of a
prisoner committed for trial.

The examination ofa man who has already been condemned to death
for murder, and the formation and expression of an opinion as to
whether he is insane in such a manner or degree that he ought to be
reprieved, or not so, and therefore ought to be executed, imposes such
a burthen of responsibility, that it ought not to be laid upon aily man
without those easements in the discharge of duty which lighten the
responsibility of all who take part in judicial investigations.
From every consideration, therefore, of judicial method and con-

sistency, the present mode of dealing with condemned men suspected
of insanity, ought to be abolished, and a systematic investigation by
sworn examiners, who should give public evidence subject to cross-
examination, under the control of a judge, should be substituted.

NOTES OF A SUCCESSFUL CASE OF OPERATION FOR
STRANGULATED UMBILICAL HERNIA,

IN A PATIENT SIXTY-EIGHT YEARS OLD.
By TREVOR FOWLER, L.K.Q.C.P.I., and L.R.C.S.I.,

District Medical Officer Epping iTiion, etc.

ON the morning of October 20th, 1883, I was called in to see Mrs. B.,
a very stout lady, aged 68, whom I found suffering from an old irre-
ducible umbilical hernia, which had become strangulated from the
previous evening. Pain had been conisiderable during the night, and
there had been some vomiting. Upon the first accession of pain, the
patient noticed an increase in size of the hernia, accompanied by an
unusual hardness.

In the months of January and February previously, I had attended
her for an attack of typhlitis; and in the month of May I vas sent
for in consequence of the umbilical hernia having become strangulated.
The taxis, however, was successful upon this occasion, and a Mocmain
truss, with a concave pad, was advised to be worn. All went on well
until October 20th, when, as already stated, the hernia again became
strangulated ; and, upon the taxis failing; the patient was put upon
opium, an enema administered, and steps were taken to obtain further
assistance, with a view to an operation.
On Sunday, October 21st, Mr. Walsham kindly came down from

London, and upon consultation it was decided to give chloroform, and
failing then to reduce the hernia, to cut down upon the seat of stran-
gulation. The hernia was about the size of the double fist, and lobu-
lated in shape, a fresh protrusion having apparently occurred at its
npper part. It was tense, non-resonant, and painful on handling.
There was no inpulse on cough, and the skin over it at one part was
anottled and dusky. The constipation was complete, no flatus passed,
and vomiting occurred after any attempt at taking food. At 8 P.M.,
,the patient being under chloroform and the taxis having again failed,
Mr. Walsham made a longitudinal incision over the hernia about tlhree
inches in length, in the niesial line, and after cutting cautiously down
upon the sac and opening it, the seat of stricture was reached and
cut through with a hernia-knife, and the bowel was returned. The
latter presented a dark purple or claret colour, but as it was still
£mooth and glisteniing, there was no question about the propriety of
xeturning it. The greater portion of the contents of the original
tumour, consisting entirely of omentum, was removed in separate
jieces, each piece being first ligatured with carbolised catgut. The
edges of the wound were brought together with eig-ht silver wire
sutures; pieces of gtutta-percha tissue were inserted for drainage, and
then the whole was covered up with eucalyptus gauze, pads,. and
bandages. The operation, anid the subsequent dressings, were carried
out antiseptically. At 9.30, the.patient having recovered, from the
chloroform,: thirty minims of tincture of opium were given, and five
minims ordered to be repeated every two hours if awake; no food to
be taken.
On the 22nd, 9.30 A.M., the patient had passed a good nliglht. Pulse,

112 ; temperature, 100. 4°. There was no abdominal tenderness. At
6 P.M. the temperature was 101.40 ; at 7.80 P.M., pulse, 112, tempera-

ture, 102f.1d. Thespupils w-*erb eo at! Ani the patient wu
drowsy. The opiamwnwtontitmed stbeforz.:Icb I-as-aallowed.
On the 23rd, at 8 A.M..'ishe'liad passed a#oodnit. Pule, 100

temperature, 100.3q There -wa free diaphstkmatie- bteathing. At
8 P.M. the pulse was 104, and teUiperature 101'. !The pus were
contracted and the patient drdwar.. The Vouvtu was now driessed for
the first time. The lower portion of the remains of"the heriAal
tumour looked decidedly dark;-otherwise the: wouxid was 'golnget
well. AAn extra dose of opium was giveli after dressing, and; ordered'
to be. continued as heretofore. Ice was\ allowed, also soda-water 'nd
milk in small quantities.
On the 24th, at 8 A.M., shIe had passed a good night. Pulse, 96;

temperature, 99.2'. Flatus had been passed several times cdlring the
night. The wound was dressed again to-day. The pupils were gtill
contracted, and the patient drowsy. Opium, ice, miki bnd! soda-
water were given as before.
On the 25th she was still doing-well, Flatus continued to be passed.

The wound was dressed again.' A considerable portion of old hernial
tumour was beginning to slough. Charcoal poultices were applied.
The opium, etc., were continued.
On the next three days the pulse and temperature were normnal.

The wound was dressed daily, and the opium, ice, milk, and sodia-water
were continued.
On the 29th I began to reduce the opium. Beef-tea was allowed in

small quantities.
On the 30th, the bowels acted freely three times, and continued to

act almost daily afterwards. From this time the patient steadily im -
proved. The sloughs were slow in separating, and there was some
burrowing of pus about the wound, which did not finally heal until
November 26th. Recovery was also retarded by the formation of
several very painful boils on the back. The patient, however, was
able to leave her room on December 2nd, exactly six weeks from the
date of the operation. She is now in pelfect health, and the operation
may be said to have been more than successful, inasmuch as it has
effected a radical cure of the hernia by the complete obliteration of the
sac.
The case presents-several points of interest: 1. The recovery ofa

patient, at the advanced age of 68, from so serious' an operation; 2.
The radical cure of the hernia, which appears to have been accom-
plished by inflammatory adhesions about the neck of the -sac sealing
up the ring, which then became consolidated by granulation and. cola-
traction of the wound ; 3. The illustration which the case offers" of
the value of pushing opium, and of the absolute safety with which
this may be done, provided it be only given, as here, in small doses
at a time, at frequent intervals, and with strict injiinctionA 'to the'
nurse that the patient is never to be awakened for his dose.

THE LIVERPOOL POISONINGS: CASE OF MARGARET
JENNINGS.

By FREDERICK W. LOWNDES, M.R.C.S.,
Surgeon to the Liverpool Police.

IN addition to the three cases fully and ably detailed by Dr. Whit-
ford in the JOURNAL of the 16th.instant, there was a fourth case, in
which the whole responsibility of the exhumation and examination
was left to me. The following are details condensed from my report
to the authorities and my. evidence at the recent trial.
On November 16th, 1883, I attended at Ford Cemetery, near Liver-

pool, at the request of the police-authorities, to witness the exhuma-
tion and to examine the body of Margaret Jennings, who bad 4ied ten
months previously, under 6ircumstances suggestive of her having been
poisoned by some irritant, Aiost' probably ars6nic.' The cemetery is
situated four miles from Liverpool, and is for the exclusivse use of
Roma,n Catholics. On my arrival, shortly before 9 A. M I was con-
ducted to the public portion, which stands higher than tie other part
of the cemetery, is formed of sand mixed with clay, and appeared dry
and well suited for its purpose. I was slhown a:grave which had been
just opened, and from which two bodies had been alieady removed.
A coffin was lying, at the bottom, from which a plate' had been.'re-
moved; it bore .the inscription, " MargaretJennings, died!25th Januaiy
1883, aged 18 years. " The coffin was a pine one, and perfectly intat-t;;it
And the coffin-plato were identified .by the man who made' them anfcioll-
ducted the funeral. The death had taken place within thejurisdicti&n of
the.coroner of Liverpool (Mr. Clarke 4.spinaal); and, as the cenetetrywas
in thp district of the cotimty ,coroner, the: lite Mr. Barker, it was ar-
ranged, by both gentlemen that permission should be -obtained from
the Home Secretary to remove the body to Liverpool. The ooffin w
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,.opri,u reiAoved to t,heJ4noe's ock de.doue,and,opened the
in my prozoe. The groye-clothes were entire, but much soiled by
ndPouosition, and there was some efflmivium at first. The face was
Wichaiecoloured, the hair loosening from thescaip, .the eyes and part
of tlhe nose had been destroyed, the teeth were loosening, the outer
in _was.peling off, but tlxe ..n4ils o.the fingers and toes were firmly
X4herent. The body. was identified ipgmy presence as that of Mar-
garet Jennings bv her father and a female. feiend.. On removing the
clothes, I found the surface much discoloured ; the outer skin came
away with .the elothes,; the thoracic and abdominal parietes remained
intact. The body was that of a femaie above the age of puberty, of
'atker. short stature, but .well developed. There was a considerable
q4ntity of fat in the walls of the chest and abdomen, In the chest 1
found tih lungs much deoomposed; they were. quite collapsed, And
broken doyvwn. the heart was.softened,,. and it wWs impossible to form
any idea of the condition of it or the lungs at, the time of death. In
the abdomen, the stomach and duodenum were somewhat softened and
were empty.._ There was a greasy appearrcoe all over .the viscera,

hic;h remiinded me rather of the., dieseectig-!roon,- and .which I have
seen described somewhere as characteristic of arsencal poisoning,
thou.gh- I..cannot give the. refereuce. .;. There .was lso a yellowish
'tinge,.about some of the large intestines. I removed the whole
of the abdominal and pelvic viscera into five glass.stop-
pred .,-,w.ide .mouthed -bottles' as follows : 1, stomach 'and duo-
denum 2, a large portion of the liver (three-fourths), spleen,
rd left kidney ;.3, the- large intestines except th-e rectum ; 4, the
sg testines except. the duodenum.; 5,.the rectum, bladder, and

... The bottles. were all covered with skin-leather, well secured,
,ndsealed withi two private seals,- I openied the head, and found the

bwain in,A*iquid state ;. the spinal cord at its upper part was well pre-
saryed., Qn examining tho viscera more minutely .with Mr. Edward
Dwvies at the Royal Institution .Laboratory, some days' after, I found
tiq atoma,ch and. duodenum of a dark red colour internally, the small
and large, intestines presented reddened patches at different parts; ex-
aptikuga emall portion of faecal matter in the large intestine, they and
the rest of the intestinal canal were empty. Mr. Davies found arsenic
in-ho stoach snd- duodenum, liver, and kiduey. 'Subsequently, in
coninuetioa with Dr, Campbell.Brown, he found -arsenic in the spleen
andjwvthe small intetines, and it was estimated, by theta that the
wholequantity present in the viscera was equivalent to a quarterof a

'Te.deceased wass attended shortly before her death by Mr. Rafter,
whllo fouAd her suffring from an attack of, 'pieumonia. IHe rwas sur-
prised at the doath. which. was unexpected. by him; he _certified it as
du9 o,pnomQnia, It was ,carefully concealed' from him that the de-
ceased suffere from vomiting, purging, and itense pain in the ab-
dominal region. Mr. Rafter expressed his opinion, after hearing all
the evidence, that the deceased had died from poisoning by arsenic.
'i t will be, observed that tle:preservation of the bodies was in alxtost
exact proportion to the amount gf: arsenic found. Thus, in the case
just detailed, there was only'a quarter of a grain of arsenic found, and
decomposition. was advcincings 'though the body was, it will be seen,
fairly well preserved, considering that it been buried ten months (292
days). In the case of Mary Higgins, the viscera yielded one grain of
arsec,amd.the body. was much ess. decom.posed, although it had been
W.ri&dhirteen months..' I Johu Flannagan's;case, three grains and a
qureUr.of arsenic were.found in the viscera, and.the body was in a most
inarkahlWy jueerved state) more so than either of the others, though

it had been buried.three.years-and.five weeks.-

A!REPORT OF TIJREE HUNDRED AND FIVE CASES
OF HABUAL AND TEMPOARY CONTIPATION

TRWATEDWIE1 CASCARAR.A.G DA.
-By C. EMILIUS THOMPSON,' M.R.C.S.- e.te.

;-HIer lIaj*st's Labousr Pslson,yAreJk;eiear eiaide, South Austalia.

vtING.6hd an; opportunity of naking extensive observations on: the
sctidn.i of cascara sagrada in constipation, for,the past seven months, it
rawy not be Aunintructive to othert who are" anaking use of. this recent
addition bt;oiur purgativ emedicines, to ree6rd; Wvhile attsting its.great
xalu,.. bw caseis in. whick the .exhibition of. the drng has been fol1
loired byuisowar4-efcts.. :
-I:WMth.; regabii 'to. the .form of administration. I have generallyJuied
the, fLddie.tr4pt: of Messrs. Parke: Davis and Co., cmbined with.liep
biwuauhi, ad. bicarbbnateeo.f ad4 inus- Ss;of atonic dy.pepsia, which
have been apcofapanie&iwithf temporary sluggihness- ofditheibals. i hI
these dasev totwo threaetepminim-.dos are-uasully sufhileti ti
duce a first svcuaLiog without any preliminary do er apeie

,4edicAe. r hmotionsare a aru, oft, but formed, and unaccom;,
pane;l<y gripjrg or toe8smusi . ,this, kid of case,; and in this. dose,
the best reslts ha;e been o.htained. In co,iffiire& habitual constipa-
tion, the fluid vxtzac:X, in. miy ,hanAs,, has, -after a tisne, begun to lose
its effect, except in a gradually inciVasing dose. Q.pe grain of the solid
extract, however,.combined with two grains of extractum berberis aqui-
foliuE in a pill, taken night ,nd -m,orning, has successfully reduced
the most obstinate habitual constipation. of the bowels to regularity of
action) though *continued in the same dose for a period of iive or six
months.

Occasionally, however,. the remedy is notwell tolerated. Among
strong men within the prison (whence 229 of my observations have
been drawn), I have..found violent and, almost immediate, vomiting
follow a .ten-minim dose of the. fluid extract in three-cases. .In
another man, a single dose of ten minims -produced such griping as to
render the administration of an. opiate necessary;. and,. in additipn,
purged the w,n syeraL. ,times. I subsequently ordered this ,man.hl
the dose twice. daily} which produced two evacuations regularly.. In
private practice, ten minina%,three times a day, has produced, in a
man 65 years of age, exhausting diarrhcea (unaccompanied by pain,
however), which it. was somewhat. difficult to arrest; while, in another
patient-a young woman of 25. years of age-n-two doses of ten minims,
at an interval of not less.than four hours, produced excessive diarrhxea,
with vomiting, violent twisting pains around the umbilicus, cramps in,
the legs, a pinched countenance, and clanmmy perspiration. The effects
in this case were, fortunately, of not long duration (four or five hours),
and seemed to pass off as suddenly as they had set-in.

I have used the drug in varying doses at all ages, from-five months
to seventy years; and, with the exception of the instances I have men-
tioned, have found it extremely useful. At the same tirnie, it is plainily
advisable to use sonie caution in the size of the comlnencing dose, and
to direct the patient to omit the medicine if the first dose causes much
pain or other adlverse symptom.

Cascara, sagrada is said to act chiefly by increasing the peristaltic
action of the intestines. It is certainly not the rule for wvatery stools
to follow the administration oflthe drug, while the griping. occasionaly
experieueod points to excesive muscular actioA of th bow.els, raising
the h4ope that it may prove of use in certain cases of .faecal retetion,
due to. or inducing intestinal paralysis.. I have not yet met with a
suitable case of this kind in which to test the powers of the drtg.

OBSTETRIC MEMORANDA.

A CASE-OF'POST-PARTUM PROLAPSE OF VAGINA.-:
ON the afternoon of Sunday, November~11th, in last yeai, I wa-sent
for to a neighbouring village by a midwife. "T he child was born; and
the after-birth was come, but something was wrong." Such was the
message, which certainly was not a, "very lucid one! II went imqthe-
diately, and on examining .the woman I found a semi-globular pro.
trusioh, about the size of -the upper part of a six-month foetus's head,
the surface shining, and of a dull reddish colour, not looking at'all
unlike a faetal had covered by the amnion. On further examination' I
found that there wa's continuity of tissue between this; protrusion and
the oxternal parts' of the 'mother, that is, of the left buttock. --The
uteruas was in its, normal poition and well contracted and. there was
scareely any hemorrhage.; The urethra seemed pulled out of:positionj
for, on attempting to pass a silver catheter I hadnot a guru-elastic one
with tae), I could not pass it beyond three-quarters of an inch or.-ab,
and. it appeared as if that passage were b6nt upon itself. The thought
passed through my .mind -whether the 'swelling. might be a cystocelo;
but there wvas little or no fluctuation in it, and on squeezing it -n
urine came through the uretkra. The rectum was in its normal posi-
tion. Upon attempting reduction of the tumour, I found that I was
anable to do so to any great. extent; I therefore went downstairs for'a.
while, and shortly the midwife came down to me to say that the
woman had passed some water (this fact was verified afterwards). r
then attemptkd taxis again, :but as lit caused the woman soAie amount
of pain I se'nt for my partner (Mr. Robert De'Ath) to bring some chloro-
torm. He came, and after' some trouble (and without gving eheroro-
form, as upon oonsultation' we deemed itunadvisablo to do so;) 'the
tulmour, at 'least the greatar- part Qf it, Was reduced. I had -}nt-an
opp nity of examining the parts aigain, bu the midwife infeirr*ed
me tthat,withi ;a' day or two ithey had resumed "their'natasnIprapor
tions. I should add that the patient was a multipara, and tha4
"'-allvay'haefgood times. " "
<-It seems- to 'me, a mnost intereting: case, In. a Pretty,resivE

midwifery -Paio6c;l have-mneve t '-vith-aimilar eabefre, n6ither


